EXECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT
WAUNAKEE SCHOOLS: NEW INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Week ending December 18th, 2015
What’s New?
The gym joists were completed last week, and steel decking installation
began in the LMTC area. Area B exterior studs and dens glass were
completed with a layer of weather barrier applied, and Area A now has most
studs and dens glass installed as well. The ductwork in Area 2B is almost
complete, and started in Area 1A this week, with other MEPs continuing
work in Area A and B.

The Past Two Weeks
Gym Joists
Exterior framing and sheathing
Continued interior masonry in Areas A, C, & D
Steel decking in gymnasium and LMTC

Coming Up in the Weeks Ahead
Roofing in Area B and A
Continued steel stud wall framing and dens glass sheathing
Continued decking and detailing in Area A

Dens glass with a layer of weather barrier applied. Temporary
window enclosures installed on the windows.

Continued MEP Rough-ins

Masons working on the Area D restroom.

Steel decking installation in the library area.

Did you know? CMU block is one of the best construction materials because it is strong, mold resistant, and very slow to
absorb/lose heat. One 8” CMU block can support 205 Sumo Wrestlers if they weigh 500 lbs. on average. That is over
100,000 lbs!

Questions? Contact: Project Manager, Matt Claggett (608) 729-2155 or mclaggett@findorff.com
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Most of the ductwork in Area B has been completed as shown, and
they have moved to the first floor.

The large gym joists were installed last week in just 3 days!

Progress of the overall school with all exterior studs and dens glass in B completed with a layer of waterproofing completed. Area A has most exterior
studs up also, with dens glass going up there as well.

Questions? Contact: Project Manager, Matt Claggett (608) 729-2155 or mclaggett@findorff.com

